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- This takes time and effort, but the more you give, the more you
receive, if the relationship is mutual.

Key CConcepts

� A new baby is a new start on love.
����Through the baby, parents will grow emotionally and can redefine aspects of

their other relationships [see Conceptual Overview #2].

� Use topic animal artwork to open a discussion with parents regarding
how love will affect their baby.

� Hand out “What Love Means to Me.” 

Have each parent write a statement in each heart. Then discuss with
parents how their definitions of love will affect their babies.

Discuss: “Why is love important for babies?”

- It’s a basic need.
- It gives a baby security and confidence.
- It contributes to a baby’s resiliency.
- It affects growth and development.
- It opens the way for mastery and self-esteem.

� Babies learn love gradually. This understanding develops in overlap-
ping layers. For babies, these layers are:

- Trust
- Understanding
- Shared Positive Emotions
- Interdependence
- Respect
- Regulation
- Tolerance [see Conceptual Overview #4 and #5].

� Hand out “Layers of Love for Baby.” With parents, cut out pictures
of children and parents from magazines to illustrate the Layers of Love.
Show different ages to illustrate how children continue to learn about
love as they grow.

Paste the pictures on a poster board or individual sheets of paper and
identify which layer of love each picture illustrates.

� Use “Layers of Love for Baby Grow as Baby Grows” as a guide 
[see pg. 182].
Have parents write baby quotes for each picture in a word bubble to
describe the Layers of Love. For example, write “Dad is there for me.” 
in a word bubble for a picture of a dad feeding a baby.

� Learning specific parenting techniques will help parenting go more 
smoothly [see Conceptual Overview #3].

� Hand out “Stringing Beads of Pride” [see pg. 183] and “Practicing
Positive Parenting Techniques” [see pg. 184]. 
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Teachable MMoments
Children are watching, listening, touching something with most every waking moment. This is one way
they are learning about their world. They learn the most when they are sharing emotions with their par-
ents. Dressing, eating, exercising, quiet times, and good night times are all times for emotional sharing.
Every time you interact with your child, she is learning something from your face, voice, and touch.
Every moment with your child is a teachable moment.

You aare mmaking aa tteachable mmoment ....

� When yyou ttalk.
� When yyou sshare iin yyour cchild’s iinterest.
� When yyou ooffer ssomething nnew tto eexplore.
� When yyou ffind ssomething eexciting oor ssurprising.

As a parent, you can expand your child’s learning by sharing your feelings. Share something interesting.
It is this feeling of fun that will focus your child. Sharing positive feelings will organize your child’s
nervous system for learning. Sharing positive emotions fosters cooperation; parenting becomes easier.

Examples:

� Get aattention wwith eexcitement. 
Kevin, come with me. This will be fun!

� Say wwhat yyou aare ggoing tto ddo aand sshare tthe ttask.
We are going to fix lunch.

� Talk aabout wwhat iis hhappening. DDescribe yyour aactions. 
I’m going to put you up on the counter. Here we go!

� Talk aabout wwhy. MMake iit iinteresting!
This way you can help me cook.

� Show wwhat yyou wwant. 
Let’s break the noodles in half. Here are some for you.
I break them like this.

� Let tthe cchild ttry tthe ttask bby hhimself oor hherself. 
Now you do it.

� Use eemotions aand nnoises tthat aare ffun aand eexciting. 
Yum, Yum, good for the Tum. YuMMY!
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Teachable Moments

You are making a teachable moment ...

� When you talk.
� When you share in your child’s interest.
� When you offer something new to explore.
� When you find something exciting or surprising.

Examples:

� Get attention with excitement.

� Say what you are going to do and share the task.

� Talk about what is happening. Describe your actions.

� Talk about why. Make it interesting!

� Show what you want.

� Let the child try the task by himself or herself.

� Use emotions and noises that are fun and exciting.




